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Submitted by Dr. D. Michael Hart
The Flintlocks BSA, Inc. ran the Cub Scout Wood Tools Program at the
Watchung Mountain District Spring Cub Family Camporee at Boy Scout Camp
Winnebago in Rockaway, NJ this spring.
Fifty-three Cub Scouts earned a Woodcraft badge by learning about how to
use wood tools, safety measures, and building a small bird house. The program
starts with one of the Flintlocks explaining how to use wood tools properly and
important safety measures. After the Cub Scouts build their bird house, they
may practice using screwdrivers and a coping saw. The parents work with the
children, and the Flintlocks offer guidance.
The Camporee has many different activities, including Archery, Batting
cages, BB guns, First Aid Classes, and Fishing Derby, Climbing wall,
Basketball, Volleyball, a 2-mile Hike, Rockets and Catapults. The shooting
sports programs have NJ State Certified Instructors. Since it is a family
camporee, and since girls may now join scouts, entire families may enjoy the
fun, and the scouts earn various badges. Attendance at the camporee was 150
scouts with an equal number of parents. This was one of the first big events at
the scout camp since the shutdown over a year ago.
The Flintlocks BSA, Inc are a group of 27 retired scouters who volunteer
every week all year round to help the scout camps of the Patriot’s Path Council.
They are incorporated as a separate 501c3. Facebook page is “Flintlocks”. They
do maintenance at the camps, build cabins, tent platforms, picnic tables, etc. In
2018 they built a STEM lab classroom for scientific related merit badges. The
members also volunteer to help the scouts with various programs throughout
the year. The Flintlocks purchase lumber from a lumber mill, then make the
parts for the craft kits in their wood shop which are sold at the Council Scout
shops. Bird houses have the bottoms attached with screws since a mother bird
wants to build a new nest every year. The old nest needs to be cleaned out in
the fall so a new family can start over again in the spring.
The Watchung Mountain District of the Patriot’s Path Council, Boy Scouts
of America serves seventeen communities including Mountainside.

(above) The five Flintlock volunteers Chuck Hoeckele, Bob Pysher,
Jeff Huppert, Frank Wallace, and Dr. D. Michael Hart.

(above) A happy family with completed
bird houses

(above) Bob Pysher instructing the scouts
on tool use and safety

Full Color Flyers and Menus Printed and Mailed
to Every Home and Business in Town!
MENUS - PRINTING - $50 PER THOUSAND
Rate is for quantities of 25,000 or more. For quantities less than 25,000 cost is $68 per thousand. 11"x17" /
Full color /2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock / Includes folding (quarter fold or tri-fold, with or without coupons tab)

FLYERS - $35 PER THOUSAND
8.5" x 11" / Full color / 2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock / Tri-fold add $10 per thousand

INSERTED AND MAILED TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS
$60 per thousand. (as low as $30 per thousand depending on quanttiy.)

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com
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ANNUAL FALL MUM AND PLANT SALE
Mountainside View is published by Renna
Media. 2,800 newspapers are printed monthly
and mailed to every business and resident in
Mountainside.
Although great care has been taken to ensure
the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.
© 2021 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from Renna
Media LLC.

PROMOTE YOUR
COMMUNITY EVENT
Community service
organizations, schools
and sports teams are
encouraged to submit news of
upcoming events or highlights
and photos from recent events.

Organizations who are
interested in submitting
content,
please email:
editor@rennamedia.com
Mountainside View
is online at
www.rennamedia.com
like us on
facebook.com/
Mountainside View

Advertise in this
newspaper
2,800 papers
are printed
monthly
and mailed
to every home
and business
in
Mountainside.

Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

Submitted by Carol Goggi
Don’t miss the Mountainside Restoration
Committee’s Annual Fall Mum & Plant Sale on
the lawn of the Deacon Andrew Hetfield House.
This year’s sale takes place from Thursday,
September 16 through Sunday, September 19
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (while supplies last). The
Committee’s plant experts travel to the grower
and hand-select each and every single plant for
this sale. The mums are the best you can get, and
because they eliminate the middleman, the prices
are very competitive. These mums are covered
with buds for long-lasting bloom. Stop by the
Hetfield House from Thursday through Sunday
to get a long-lasting punch of fall color for your
home and landscape. Come early for the best
selection. For the safety of visitors and
volunteers, face masks and social distancing are
recommended.
The Deacon Andrew Hetfield is located at
Constitution Plaza (Watchung Ave., off Birch Hill

Rd.) adjacent to the Mountainside Library. The
Mountainside Restoration Committee is a
committee of volunteers whose purpose is to
restore and maintain the Deacon Andrew Hetfield
and Levi Cory Houses and collect and save
historic information and items from destruction.
For
further
information,
please
call
908-789-9420; or, go to mountainsidehistory.org.

ITEMS SOUGHT FOR GARAGE SALE
The Mountainside Historic Committee will
sponsor a yard/garage sale as a fundraiser sale
on Friday and Saturday, September 17 and 18 (9
a.m. – 4 p.m.). The Saturday sale will be in
conjunction with the Mountainside Newcomers
Town-Wide Garage Sale. This is a huge sale for
the Historic Committee which raises funds for
the restoration and maintenance of the historic
Hetfield House and Levi Cory House. The
Committee is asking the community to donate
saleable items for this sale. So, if you need to
clean out your belongings and don’t want to
hold a garage sale of your own, bring items
down to the Hetfield House and the
Mountainside Historic Committee will sell it for
a good cause. Donated saleable items can be
brought to the Hetfield House on Thursday
(9/16) between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. – no junk,
please! Receipts are available for donations.
For the safety of visitors and volunteers, face
masks and social distancing are recommended
for the drop off and during the sale.

The Committee is limiting items it can accept.
Only desirable and saleable items are being
accepted. Nothing worn, broken, personal,
shabby, obsolete, or otherwise unsaleable will be
accepted. No large furniture, books or clothing.
If it's an item you would purchase in a garage
sale, then, please consider it for donating.
The Deacon Andrew Hetfield House and Levi
Cory House are located at Constitution Plaza
adjacent to the Mountainside Library.
Constitution Plaza is the first right off Birch Hill
Road which is off New Providence Road near
the Mountainside Volunteer Fire House. The
Mountainside Restoration Committee is a
committee of volunteers whose purpose is to
restore and maintain the Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House and the Levi Cory House and
collect and save historic information and items
from destruction.
For further information or to donate funds,
please call 908-789-9420; or, go to
mountainsidehistory.org.

NJ ANTIQUE BUYERS
WE BUY ANTIQUES, ART,
COLLECTIBLES, COINS, AND JEWELRY
WE BUY ANYTHING OLD
• Old Toys
• Coins and Medals
• Watches & Clocks
• Judaica Collectibles
• Military Collectibles
• Asian Decorative Arts
201-450-0206
• Old Writing Instruments
info@nj-antiques.com
Antique Porcelain & Glass
www.nj-antiques.com
• Art (Paintings, Sculptures, Old Prints)
3 East Pleasant Ave.
• Jewelry (Vintage, Costume, Silver, and Gold)
• Sterling Silver, European Silver, Antique Silverplate
Maywood, NJ

We do house-calls anywhere within the tri-state area.
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FOR YMCA PROGRAMS
Westfield Area YMCA
Thanks to a grant from Stew Leonard III
Children’s Charities, financial assistance for
youth swim classes is available at the Westfield
Area YMCA for families experiencing a bona
fide financial hardship who live or work in
Westfield, Cranford, Garwood or Mountainside.
The goal of Westfield Area Y youth swim
lessons is not only to teach swimming skills and
safety, but to help develop confidence, build
endurance, have fun and gain a lifelong love for
the water. Y swim lessons accommodate varying
abilities to help foster a sense of achievement as
swimmers progress. Through this approach,
advanced swimmers flow more easily to higher
levels while swimmers who need more
instruction can learn at their own pace. Stew
Leonard III Children’s Charities is dedicated to
water safety awareness and education.
In addition, thanks to funds raised from
individuals, foundations and corporations
through the Y’s Annual Support Campaign,
financial assistance is available for all programs
and memberships including child care and youth
sports.
Scholarship applications are available at all
Westfield Area Y locations, online at
westfieldynj.org or call 908-301-9622 for more
information.
The Y is the nation’s leading nonprofit
committed to strengthening communities through
youth development, healthy living and social
responsibility.

REGISTER FOR FALL PROGRAMS
AT THE WESTFIELD AREA YMCA

Registration for the Westfield Area YMCA
Fall 1 program session is now open. The session
runs from September 7 - October 30.
The Fall “back to school” session is a great
time to get back to old routines or start
something new.
Classes are available for beginner through
experienced swimmers of all ages. The YMCA
youth swim lesson program helps foster a sense
of achievement as each swimmer progresses,
resulting in more confident swimmers who
stick with lessons and develop a love for
swimming. Free swim level assessments are
available.
Fall Leagues and team offerings include TBall (ages 4-6 yrs.), Flyers Cross Country (ages
7-15) and a new Teen Wiffle Ball League for
middle and high school students. The Y’s youth
basketball program begins with children ages 35, followed by developmental (ages 6-8), a mini
travel basketball league for 3rd-4th grades and
Warriors Basketball Prep for ages 10-14.

Other sports programs include soccer, tennis,
t-ball and the all-sports Enrichment Academy
for ages 3-5.
Adults and youth can register for Gedman’s
Black Belt Academy of the Westfield Area Y,
led by a team of certified ATA instructors under
the leadership of Master Instructor Pamela
Gedman. The Y’s Dance program is under the
direction of Mariana Tsartolia, who graduated
from the Merce Cunningham Studio.
The Westfield Area YMCA continues to offer
a wide variety of adult fitness classes ranging
from barre, cycle, kickboxing, Pilates and TRX
to classes for people with special health needs
such as Parkinson’s, Osteoporosis and Arthritis.
For more information visit westfieldynj.org
or call 908-301-YMCA (9622).
The Y is the nation’s leading nonprofit
committed to strengthening communities
through youth development, healthy living and
social responsibility. Financial assistance is
available for those who qualify.
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CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS
MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION

908-361-6372
1-800-650-0968

ROOFING
CHIMNEYS
SIDING

Family
Owned &
Operated For
17 Years

Save $900

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 20% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 9/30/21.

You Home Improvement Connection

GUTTERS

MASONRY
STEPS

September Special
COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete

$2,800

With this ad. Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires September 30, 2021

FOUNDATIONS

FOUNDATION
• NEW
FUNDATIONS
• REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING

MASONRY
• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK & BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

ROOFING
BEFORE

AFTER

Special!CHIMNEY LINER
$1,300

Why Should I Use A
Chimney Lining System?
• Protect your house from
heat transfer
combustibles
• Protect the masonry from
the corrosive by products
of combustion
• Provide a correctly sized
flue for optimum
efficiency of appliance

Easy &
Effective
Cleaning

Long Term Preservation

With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires September 30, 2021

• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

CHIMNEY
• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

GUTTERS
• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

Carbon Monoxide
is invisible,
odorless,
and can kill you!

$400
OFF
ANY FOUNDATION JOB
OF $2000 OR MORE
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 9/30/21.

Save
$900
ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 9/30/21.

$200 OFF

ANY ROOF REPAIR
of $1,000 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 9/30/21.

$200 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
of $800 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 9/30/21.

$150
GUTTERS CLEANING
(Any Average House)

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 9/30/21.
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BOY SCOUTS’ TEAM UP FOR HIGH-ADVENTURE
Boy Scouts from Mountainside Troop 177 and
Berkeley Heights Troop 68 partnered up this
summer to attend Philmont Scout Ranch in New
Mexico. The two-week high-adventure

expedition began in Colorado Springs with a trip
to Pikes Peak, hike through Garden of the Gods,
tour of the US Air Force Academy, and a white
water rafting trip on the Arkansas River. This was

followed by a 12-day trek through the Sangre De
Christo mountains; a 68-mile hike culminating
with a 12,444 foot climb to the top of Baldy
Mountain.
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm • Sunday: Closed • Closed on Labor Day, Monday, September 6th.

We accommodate the trade as well as the
do-it-yourselfers! We are always ready to assist.

5-Yards or more

Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss
Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

Prices
per yard

Black Topsoil ...................................$36

MULCH
Black Dyed.......................................$30
Brown Dyed.....................................$30
Red Dyed..........................................$32
Hardwood.........................................$24

FREE
Same Day Delivery
LAWN & GARDEN

SOIL

HARDSCAPE

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS

Concrete Sand..................................$50
• Cement
3⁄4 Clean Stone..................................$44
• Concrete Block
Stone Dust........................................$34
• Belgium Block
QP ......................................................$36
• Curbing
DECORATIVE STONE
• Limestone Treads
3⁄8 Red Stone .....................................$74
• Diamond Blades
3⁄4 Red Stone .....................................$70
TOOLS
3⁄4 Goose Egg ....................................$94
• Mason Tools
11/2-3 Goose Egg ...............................$98
• Shovels
3⁄4 Arctic White .................................$98
• Rakes
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel................$60
DRAINAGE
1 Riverbed ........................................$70
• Catch Basins
11/2-3 Riverbed..................................$80
• Pipe
Prices subject to change without notice.

Largest Display of
Cambridge Pavers
in Union County
Waterfalls • Fireplaces
• Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways
• Patios • Curbs
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Comfort Food
With Gourmet Taste

Mountainside Rescue Squad
The Mountainside Rescue Squad is in need of
volunteers. We are looking for Mountainside
residents over the age of 18 who are willing to
help their fellow neighbor. No experience is
necessary, we pay for all training, and we have a
college scholarship program. For more
information please visit our website, ems22.com
or call 908-233-6338, leave a detailed message,
and a squad officer will call you back. If you are
between the ages of 16-18 and are interested in
joining please reach out to us regarding our cadet
program.

2581 Route 22 West
Scotch Plains, NJ
(Next to the old
Bowcraft location)

908-977-9077

Phone: 908-233-0115
Email: info@mountainsidelibrary.org
1 Constitution Plaza, Mountainside
Monday, Wednesday, Friday; 10am - 5pm,
Tuesday, Thursday; 1pm- 8pm,
Saturday; 10am - 1pm, Sunday, Closed

Mountainside Public Library is open
and looking forward to your visit!
Join us for an exciting variety of
activities. For children there are virtual
and outdoor story times, Grab & Go
art activities, and more.
Details are posted on our website
mountainsidelibrary.org and Facebook.
Avoid Getting Scammed
Tuesday September 21 at 2 p.m.
Avoid Getting Scammed presented by
the N.J. Division of Consumer Affairs.
From Liverpool to Abbey Road
Thursday September 23 at 7 p.m.
Presented by Vincent Bruno,
Beatles Scholar and 60s Rock Historian.
Next…The Solo Years
Thursday September 30 at 7 p.m.
Register for programs at
info@mountainsidelibrary.org.

8 Different Style Hot Dogs

All Burgers
Made with Angus Beef

Fresh Homemade Sausage
with Our Own Secret Herbs and
Spices. No Preservatives!

16 Variety of Wings:
Mild, Sweet, Spicy & Dry Rub

MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
SEPTEMBER EVENTS

It’s time for new dentures!
If your dentures …

uarq

• Are loose
• Over 5 years old
• Have been repaired many times

4 Classic styles

Or . . .

• You would like to improve your smile

Featuring: Papa Jay’s
Infused Seasoning
Angus Beef Burger

Monday thru Thursday
11am till 8pm
Friday & Saturday
11am till 10pm
Sundays 12 noon till 6pm

uarq

Order online:
orderyummies.com

Then call . . .

Ask about
implant supported dentures.

For an appointment today!
The doctors at Dentalcare Associates
will provide all your denture needs.
• 1 hour denture repairs
• 3 hour lab relines laboratory on premises
• All repairs schedule permitting

OFFICE COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS

✔ All staff & patients screened and temperatures taken ✔ Intra-oral high speed suction systems
✔ Reduced reception seating ✔ Shielded reception desk ✔ UV wands for surfaces and equipment
✔ Personal protective equipment for the dental team
✔ Operatories with HEPA and UV-C filtration

• Most Insurances Accepted • Interest Free Financing •

10% OFF
First online order!

Dr. Robert V. Scalera, Jr., Director

908-322-7800

567 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains NJ • www.njdentalcare.com
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LEVI CORY HOUSE VILLAGE SHOP FALL OPENING DATES
Submitted by Carol Goggi
The Village Shop located in the Mountainside
Restoration Committee’s Levi Cory House will
open again after a summer break. Volunteers are
looking forward to welcoming shoppers back.
The Shop will be open on Fridays and Saturdays
(from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.) on the following dates:
September 10, 11, 24, 25; October 1, 2, 16, 17;

(above) Mountainside’s Levi Cory House
Village Shop will open. Stop by to shop for
unique gifts and household items displayed
beautifully in this historic setting.

Chess
Lessons

Photo by Mountainside Restoration Committee

International Master

Yaacov Norowitz
• Group or private lessons
• Live or virtual options
• Classes for all Levels
from beginners on up

Email:
ChessRebbi24@gmail.com
For more info about lessons and

FREE INTRO CLASS

November 5, 6, 19, 20; and December 3, 4, 17
and 18.
The Levi Cory House officially opened to the
public in December of 2018. The circa 1818 Levi
Cory House, which was moved to Constitution
Plaza seven years ago, was originally located at
the corner of New Providence Road and
Mountain Avenue. The house was the location of
the first Children’s Country Home during the
1890s, before expanding to its current location as
the Children’s Specialized Hospital. After years
of repair, renovation and restoration, the Levi
Cory House now opens as a Museum for
Children’s Interests and the Village Shop.
The Village Shop serves as a fundraiser for the
continued restoration and maintenance of the
Levi Cory House and maintenance of the Deacon
Andrew Hetfield House. The Shop has been
restocked with many new items for the home and
for gift-giving - home décor, jewelry, antique and

vintage items, furniture pieces and many
interesting items and curiosities. Stop by to
browse and you may find something that speaks
to you. There is something for everyone.
Purchases benefit the Mountainside Restoration
Committee. For the safety of visitors and
volunteers, face masks and social distancing are
required indoors.
The Levi Cory House and Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House are located at Constitution Plaza
(Watchung Ave., off Birch Hill Rd.) adjacent to
the Mountainside Library. The Mountainside
Restoration Committee is a 501(c)(3) charity and
a committee of volunteers whose purpose is to
maintain the Deacon Andrew Hetfield House,
restore and maintain the Levi Cory House and
collect and save historic Mountainside
information and items from destruction. For
further information, please call 908-789-9420; or,
go to mountainsidehistory.org.
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THE SUMMIT OLD GUARD SEPTEMBER EVENTS
If you are a retired male and have an interest
in living an interesting life with like-minded
men… new members are always welcomed. Put
on your business casual attire or jacket & tie (or
something more casual from May to
September) and attend a meeting.
Meetings are held each Tuesday in the

council meeting room of the New Providence
NJ Municipal Center at 360 Elkwood Ave, New
Providence NJ, starting at 9:30 a.m. with coffee
and conversation, followed by programs
consisting of stimulating talks by people such
as past governors, mayors, politicians, Nobel
Prize winners, physicians, judges, professors,

scientists, economists, authors, journalists, etc.
After the meetings, many members join
together to have lunch at various local
restaurants.
For more information, contact James Hewitt,
Chairman, Membership Committee, (908) 2335507, info@SummitOldGuard.org.

SEPT 7 "HISTORIC PLACES OF PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY AND THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE SCENES"

Nancy Piwowar, president of the Plainfield Historical Society, provides an overview of
Plainfield's role in the Revolutionary War, site of the Blue Hills encampment; Washington Rock,
Green Brook; Drake House: Drake family, Caesar, and John Harberger; Muhlenberg Hospital and
the Obama connection; Fitz Randolph family; and Evarts Tracy, architect and World War I soldier.
Plainfield historic districts are also highlighted. [video conference]
SEPT 14 "RISING FROM THE ASHES—WORLD TRADE CENTER 20 YEARS AFTER 9/11"

We will mark the 20-year anniversary of 9/11 with a review of the World Trade Center. Peter
Rinaldi, retired Port Authority engineer, who worked on its original construction, recovery, and
was the general manager overseeing its rebuilding, will talk about pre- and post-9/11, but mostly
the rebuilding of the facility and revitalization of the area. One World Trade Center is, again, the
tallest building in New York City and the World Trade Center site is an active business center,
memorial, and vibrant public space. [video conference]
SEPT 21 "THE RUTGERS UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE OF JAZZ STUDIES AT THE DANA LIBRARY"

Vincent Pelote is the senior archivist digital preservation strategist at the largest jazz library in the
world in Newark, New Jersey. Mr. Pelote will describe his work of preserving that most American
of cultural endeavors—jazz recordings. He will also describe the development of the Institute and
Library from their inception, including the libraries’ treasures and rarities. [video conference]

- NO JOB TOO SMALL - 100% SERVICE GUARANTEE - 2500+ POSITIVE ONLINE REVIEWS -

908-251-9441

Mrhandyman.com
License number: 13VH09897400

SEPT 28 "IN 1969, THREE FRIENDS TAKE A TRIP FROM NEW YORK TO SAN FRANCISCO IN A COMBI"

Summit resident Marty Alexander climbs aboard a 1960 VW Microbus and learns about the
history of cross-country travel and its impact on the culture and zeitgeist of America. In his book,
“The Idea,” Marty looks back at a trip taken a half century ago. It is a memoir of his youth and
friendships growing up in Brooklyn leading up to the journey, and a tale of what the travelers
discovered about the country as it existed at the close of the turbulent 1960s.. [video conference]

10% DISCOUNT
On labor only, materials not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 9/30/21.

Are you ready for the Winter!
Check your heating unit now!
Do not buy just yet. Get a second opinion
from Reel-Strong. A tune-up can extend
the life of your unit.

FREE
ESTIMATES

NO
OBLIGATION

0% Financing
Available

We are a full service installation and maintenance company.
• HEATING OIL SUPPLIER
• WILLIAMSON BOILERS
• RHEEM FURNACES AND AIR CONDITIONERS
• NATURAL GAS CONVERSIONS AND SERVICE

Hi-efficiency heating equipment
will qualify for WARM advantage rebates.
NJ Clean Energy Program

WE DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!
Let’s discuss your heating oil or natural gas conversion.
SAVE THIS COUPON

Master HVACR Contractor License #19HC00438000

549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

$25 OFF

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL THEN TAKE

May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance.
With Coupon – No Expiration

Expires: 12/31/2021. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901 ANY SERVICE CALL
WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

$300 OFF
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DR. RON SILVER LAUDED FOR 13 YEARS OF COMMITMENT TO CASA
CASA of Union County
After more than a dozen years championing
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of
Union and its mission – whether as a volunteer
advocate who served five youth or as a longstanding board member – Dr. Ron Silver of
Mountainside has completed his tenure at the
helm of the nonprofit’s Board of Trustees, and
now begins a two-year post as Ex-Officio.
Said Silver, “As a former dentist, I’ve provided
care for many people, but nothing prepared me
for the passion I found helping children thrust
into the foster system through no fault of their
own. The best way to describe my years with
CASA is ‘honored.’ I’m honored to have spent
five years advocating for as many foster youth
and honored to have been part of a Board that
shares my commitment to changing children’s
lives for the better.”
Executive Director Mariel S. Hufnagel noted,

“While it is difficult to see Ron hand over the
leadership reins after stewardship through
unprecedented changes and growth – and on a
personal note, the only President I've worked
with thus far – the knowledge he will remain an
active member of the Board of Trustees for two
more years as Ex-Officio, makes it easier. That,
and the fact his successor is not only our current
Vice President, but also a former CASA volunteer
with boots-on-the-ground experience, makes this
transition seamless; and, I am hopeful and excited
for all that lies ahead for our small-but-mighty
organization and the vulnerable child-victims we
serve. On behalf of the Board, my staff and our
volunteers, I and they, extend our highest
gratitude and deepest appreciation for Ron’s
years of stellar commitment.”
Taking the reins as President is Anne Collart
of Westfield, who trained as a CASA volunteer
in 2008 and advocated for her foster youth for
two years until permanency was achieved and the
case closed. An associate at Gibbons in Newark,
Collart joined the Board in 2017. She noted, “I
am honored to follow in Ron's footsteps. This
pandemic has presented unprecedented
challenges for physical and mental health,
housing, education and employment – all of
which can have an even greater impact on those
in the child welfare system. Our staff and

(above) Anne Collart of
Westfield was named new
President of CASA Union.

volunteers have made great strides in pivoting to
be responsive to those needs, and I hope to
support that flexibility and innovation as we carry
out our mission.”
Newly named Vice President Teresa Torres
Gould, also of Westfield, has served as the
Board’s Advocate Liaison since 2018, first
trained as a CASA volunteer in Connecticut and,
upon relocation to the Garden State, trained and
advocated for a teen with no one else in his corner
– or this country. Four years later, the young man
is living independently, no longer in care and the
duo remain in one another's life. Of her new role,
Gould said, “It is truly gratifying and humbling
to be selected the next Vice President. As a
former advocate, I understand the needs of our
foster children and have always believed and
worked in establishing a safe and stable home for
each child. I look forward to continuing that work
as well as facing any new challenges that lay
ahead.”
Through court-ordered access to foster parents,
doctors, caseworkers, therapists and teachers,
CASA volunteers ensure the best interests of
youth involved in the child welfare system
remain priority as all parties work toward
establishing a safe, stable and permanent home.
For details on becoming an advocate or trustee,
contact Lucia at info@casaofunioncounty.org.

(above) Dr. Ron Silver of
Mountainside was celebrated
for his tenure as President.

KONANTIQUES

WE BUY ANTIQUES
FREE HOUSE

Fully Insured

(above) Teresa Torres Gould of
Westfield is the newly named
Vice President.
Free Estimates

CALLS
908-578-7593

WE BUY: Sterling Silver, Antique Jewelry, Costume Jewelry, Coins,
Art, Watches & Clocks, Porcelain, Modern Items (50’s, 60’s, 70’s),
Antique Toys, Asian Decorative Arts, Judaica, Lighting, Military Items
Some Furniture, Hummel & Lladro Figurines
Over 20
years of
Experience
Located
in Summit

HUGE MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE
To Benefit Eyes of Hope

SATURDAY, SEPT 18, 2021
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
(No Early Birds – Cash Only)

15 EVERGREEN RD, SUMMIT

Free on-site consultation at your home or business

info@konantiques.com
WOOD FLOORS

Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs • Installation

CARPET & RUGS

Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind

RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET
A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ

908-913-4650

Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard
labor only. Materials not included. Cannot
10% Discount Onbe combined
with other offers. Exp. 9/30/21.

Lic. #
13VH06601300

SLATE - TILE - ASPHALT SHINGLES

908-389-0200
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Asphalt Works
• Driveways
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• Parking Areas
• Sealing
• Resurfacing
• Curbing
• Snow Plowing
• Dump Truck
Brian Hirth
& Backhoe Rental
908-687-0614
• Paving Machine
908-789-9508
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CASA SALUTES ITS VOLUNTEER CHILD ADVOCATES AT BBQ
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)
of Union County, the only local nonprofit
advocating for youth from birth to age 21
involved in the child welfare system due to
abuse, neglect and abandonment, took time-out
on a recent sunny Sunday afternoon to fete its
community members who are trained as child
advocates and continuously give of their time to
ensure the best interests of Union County’s most
vulnerable youth are protected and their needs
are met.
Seeley’s Picnic Grounds in Watchung
Reservation was host to a guest list that included
each of the organization’s nearly 170 current
volunteer advocates and their families and dogs,
its funders, and court personnel with whom the
organization regularly works as cases are heard
by Union County Superior Court. CASA staff
and several members of the Board of Trustees

served guests such grilled fare as ribs, pulled
pork, hotdogs, burgers, and sides and dessert
galore. Executive Director Mariel S. Hufnagel’s
husband Anthony was grill master.
Amid the frivolity of lunching, chatting and
even competition at the cornhole and KanJam
playing fields, CASA volunteers and staff still
managed to make time for advocacy work, too.
Each year as the summer draws to a close, the
organization runs a school supply drive to
ensure every foster youth served has a new
backpack chock-full of needed supplies so their
first day feels full of promise. The park’s
pavilion became backpack depot where
advocates checked in to secure their foster
youth’s backpack, lunchboxes, and supplies.
Anne Collart, President of the Board of
Trustees, was among those welcoming
advocates. “It was a gorgeous day, and the

perfect setting for CASA of Union County to
give its time for all those who gift their time for
local foster youth, and keep the organization
moving forward in its mission. Today, we
wanted to be in their corner, and encourage each
advocate to relax, connect and enjoy our
gratitude for all they do.”
Since 2005, the nonprofit has recruited,
trained, supported and supervised nearly 600
volunteers to advocate for more than 900 youth,
protecting best interests in the courtroom,
classroom and community, and helping ensure
already experienced trauma is not exacerbated
as youth await permanency in a safe and loving
home.
For details on the advocate experience
and joining upcoming information
and training sessions, email Lucia at
info@casaofunioncounty.org.

(above) Among the CASA volunteers attending were, from left, James Walker Jr. of Elizabeth, Isabella Blumberg of Springfield, Barbara Bagger of
Westfield, Arlene Sumner of Linden, Carmen Iyala of Scotch Plains, Quetzali Sevillano of Rahway, Lara Gibbemeyer and Robert Bridgeman of
Westfield, Flor Maria Mendez of Elizabeth, Mollie Yang of Mountainside, Fernando Porras of Clark, Katherine Romano of New Providence, Shelley
Grobe of Cranford, Kristen Kim of Westfield, Rebecca Muston of Summit, Teresa Lastella of Clark, Kevin JeanCharles of Roselle, Donna Isidron of
Clark, Karime Herrera of Elizabeth, Komal Nankani of Summit, Lisa Kalichman of South Orange, Sean O'Leary of South Plainfield, Carolyn
Colonna of Fanwood, Cynthia Evans of Scotch Plains, and Lydia Pernia of Linden.

JANET LEICHT, DPM
Specializes in foot and ankle, bunions,
hammertoes, diabetic foot care, heel pain,
neuromas, surgery, orthotics and sports medicine.
Mon: 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Tue: 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wed: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Thu: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Fri: Surgery Day
Sat: 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

908-381-8160
janetleichtdpm.com
369 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
“Ask us about our custom sandals and clogs.”

WIRED RITE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ALL PHASES OF ELECTRICAL WORK
• FIXTURES • OUTLETS • PANEL CHANGE
• SECURITY • HIGHHATS • CEILING FANS
Senior
Citizen
Discount

24 Hour
Emergency Service

201-600-3530

Free
Estimates
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Marketing
Toolbox
Renna Media offers a full
range of marketing services,
in print and online, hyperlocal to regional, for every
budget and market size.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS
We mail 135,000 newspapers
to every home and business in
21 towns. You can advertise
in any number of towns.
Ads start at $60.

FULL COLOR PRINTING
We print flyers and menus,
full color, two sided,
on coated stock for only
$35 per thousand.

DIRECT MAIL
Insert your flyer into the
newspapers and get it mailed
to every home and business for
$60 per thousand and as low as
$30 per thousand for higher
quantities.

ONLINE MARKETING
Online ads and press releases
designed and placed to drive
traffic to your website and get
your phone ringing.

SOCIAL MEDIA
We can design and/or manage
your social media campaign
from passive to aggressive plans
customized to work within
your budget.

WEBSITE AND
SEO SERVICES
Start with an audit/analysis
of your website giving you a
report and recommendations
for $250.
It is highly recommended to
have a marketing plan and
budget before spending.

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION.
908-447-1295

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 135,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!
Tina Renna 908-418-5586 • tinarenna@rennamedia.com
Joe Renna 908-447-1295 • joerenna@rennamedia.com
202 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Call today for FREE consult on marketing and business plans.
Online at RennaMedia.com
and NJLocalinfo.com

Advertise
in 1 or all
21 towns
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Full Color Flyers and Menus Printed and Mailed
FLYERS
to Every Home and Business in Town!
Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

MENUS - PRINTING - $50 PER THOUSAND

Rate is for quantities of 25,000 or more.
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com
For quantities less than 25,000 cost is $68 per thousand.
11"x17" / Full color /2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock /
Includes folding (quarter fold or tri-fold, with or without coupons tab)

FLYERS - $35 PER THOUSAND
INSERTED AND MAILED TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS

MENUS
PER 1,000

$60 per thousand. (as low as $30 per thousand depending on quanttiy.)

ONLINE ADS & PRESS RELEASES
DRIVE LOCAL TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE
An alternative to expensive pay-per-click programs

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

• FREE AD DESIGN AND COPYWRITING

email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

Advertising webpage includes many features
including write-up, images, video, Google map, etc.

• POSTS ARE SHARED THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA

$20

Block of 20
for $200

• PAID SEARCH ENGINE PROMOTIONS
Posts are promoted by industry, key words and location.

• TRACKABLE RESULTS
All ads include a live view counter.

• SEE WHAT IS WORKING AND NOT WORKING
Know where your web traffic is coming from and why.

• ELIMINATE / AVOID COSTLY SCHEMES
Evaluate the return you are getting from your online marketing costs.

• INCREASE ONLINE MARKETING RESULTS
Recommendations include ways to increase traffic to your website
This service is recommended even if you have an existing
web management contract. Use it to tune up your marketing plan.

973-288-5631

• Video Tape Transfers • DVD & FlashDuplication
• High Speed Photo & Slide Scanning

www.vdsnj.com
facebook.com/vdsnj
email: ira@vdsnj.com
908-964-4004
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083

Dedicated To Helping Veterans
And Their Families Live Better Lives

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

If you are a veteran, or family member,

email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

in need of assistance or comradeship,
please contact us at NJVN1775@gmail.com

WEBSITE / SEO SERVICES
• STARTER WEBSITE: $500
Basic static site that can be developed further

• WEBSITE CREATION/UPDATE: $2,400
Cost for average website: 12 pages, contact form, SEO friendly, responsive design

• WEBSITE HOSTING: $300 PER YEAR

STARTER
WEBSITE
$500

Includes website hosting, software updates, monthly website content updates

or call 973-332-1556.
Visit online at NJVN.org
for more information about our services,
and ways you can make a difference

• SEO SERVICES: AVERAGE COST $1,000 - $2,000 PER MONTH
Custom tailored solutions: Google Ranking, Local SEO, Social Marketing

Call for free a consultation if you need
help developing an online marketing plan.

Call us now
for a quote and
FREE same day
removal.

ONE TIME
FLAT FEE
$250

Call for a consultation
if you do not have a website
or if need a new one.

• NO OBLIGATION

New Jersey Cash for Cars is the area’s
top paying company
for scrap car removal.

PER POST

Posts shared on multiple Facebook pages and twitter.

WEBSITE AUDIT/ANALYSIS
AND RECOMMENDATION PLAN

JUNK CARS WANTED!

PER 1,000

$50

8.5" x 11" / Full color / 2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock /
Tri-fold add $10 per thousand

• GET UNLIMITED CLICKS

$35
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Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

in a heroes life.

email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

K OF C GOLF OUTING TO BENEFIT NEW JERSEY VETERAN’S NETWORK
Cranford Knights of Columbus Council 6226

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Friday, September 17, 2021
Galloping Hill Golf Course Kenilworth, NJ
The cost is $150.00 per Golfer
Includes Golf, Golf Cart, Lunch, Refreshments, Prizes and Dinner with Lunch
Starting at 11:30 AM and a Shotgun Start at 1:00 PM.
The Golf Outing proceeds will benefit our Council supported Charities and Programs. We will also be
making special donations to the New Jersey Veteran’s Network and Cranford Front Line Appreciation
Group (FLAG for Cranford) in recognition of all of the great work both organizations have done
and are doing in support of our Veterans and First Responders during these trying times.
For More Information about Sponsorships, Playing or to get involved, please contact:
Jerry Conheeney – Grand Knight ........................................908-416-3464 ........jerryconheeney@gmail.com
Kevin Cumiskey – Deputy Grand Knight ............................973-390-9327 ........kevin.cumiskey@gmail.com
John Doolan – PGK, Lecturer & Golf Outing Chair ...........908-451-8947 ...................jdoolan@verizon.net
Ed Bagniewski – Golf Outing Committee ............................973-445-1075.................hfpbaggy@verizon.net
Ed Nestor – Golf Outing Committee ...................................908-447-2804 ............enestor2825@gmail.com
Wally Shackell – Golf Outing Committee ............................908-868-9988 ................shackell3@yahoo.com
Jim Feehan – PGK & Golf Outing Committee ....................908-217-9245 ................jfeehanjr1@gmail.com

Golf & Sponsorship Registration
Registration & Payment is due no later than September
Registration / Sponsorship Levels
Tournament Sponsor:
Gold (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Silver (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Dinner Sponsor (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Beverage Sponsor (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Lunch Sponsor (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Beverage Cart (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Contest Sponsor (Includes a Foursome & Signage)
Driving Range Sponsor (Includes Signage)
Putting Green Sponsor (Includes Signage)
Hole Sponsor (Includes Signage)

10, 2021

$5,000
$2,500
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$300
$300
$100

Golfers:
Day of Golf $150 • Foursome $600 • Dinner Guest Only $35
Checks should be made payable to
Cranford Knights of Columbus 6226 and mailed to:
Cranford Knights of Columbus
P.O. Box 501; Cranford, NJ 07016
or Venmo to: @John-J-Doolan

www.njvn.org
facebook.com/groups/flagforcranford
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Diane Kontra,

ABR

Sales Associate
Cell: 908-397-2472
Office: 908-233-0065
Direct: 908-233-3846
Diane.Kontra@cbmoves.com

1053 Ledgewood Road - NEW LISTING
Set atop a beautiful street in Mountainside, this solid brick ranch at
1053 Ledgewood Road is waiting for its new family! The home was family built
and has had only one owner. This beauty is stately, and offers 3 fire places,
3 bedrooms, built in oversized 2 car garage, and huge walk out basement.

www.dianekontra.com
Westfield West Office
600 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090

b

19 Years primarily focused on
selling Mountainside Properties

b

Stay updated on the
Mountainside market
by following me
on Facebook:
@mountainsidenewjersey
GSMLS Past 30 Day Snapshot of Sold Properties in Mountainside
1569 Grouse Ln
List Price $535,000
Sale Price $535,000
240 Old Tote Rd
List Price $563,000
Sale Price $515,000
266 Old Tote Rd
List Price $635,000
Sale Price $668,800
1455 Dunn Pkwy
List Price $635,000
Sale Price $675,000
1271 Wood Valley Rd
List Price $656,000
Sale Price $665,000
1332 Stony Brook Ln
List Price $660,000
Sale Price $680,000
1194 Wyoming Dr
List Price $675,000
Sale Price $675,000
1049 Ledgewood Rd
List Price $679,900
Sale Price $660,000
1647 Nottingham Way
List Price $765,000
Sale Price $760,000
172 New Providence Rd
List Price $799,000
Sale Price $775,000
1021 Ledgewood Rd
List Price $829,000
Sale Price $860,000
232 Pembrook Rd
List Price $979,000
Sale Price $980,000

